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I WHEAT PRICES
The average price of wheat in Eng-

land
¬

f Is said to be approximately JlJ-
Oari bushel the highest average sine
tttt when the cereal Was quoted atc l JUtlfe It is too early to make predtc-
DoiMJ as to the immediate future bu-
ttst British price of wheat Is generally

J rvoofntfted as being> the worlds market
f frtoe TIM Wall street Journal dis-

Cussjliig the future course of the market
to the United States says

y Two points of viefcr here require cen

i i aMemtien What IIs the outside world
i likely io contribute to the surplus wheat

f1 ppiy in the way of determining inter
tow values Surely Russia andr Idla as well as Australia will con-

tribute
¬

1
Jkl enough to work prices down

l weld Last year the British price aver ¬

1 i aged IIt rents a bushel the year before
i It waa IM and In 1MM It was 86 a-

far back aa UM it was as low as 76-

centai a bushel following that of SlOltt-
la 1MV The lowest price wu 8j cents
to llti only three years after the price

L t Of 111 In 1891 The price of wheat
S

la Kngtand IoU for the first time below
1t the dollar mark in 1SS5 thanks largely

f to the United States Meanwhile in

J oaly two years it baa averaged above
a dollar a bushel

It may be that 1 M will be a dollar
irt Wheat year for the British consumer

< Avt the determining tartars are no
11 1oIm tr with the United State Other-

ii t Countries are becoming the mainstay of
the Importing wheat nations For longI

sears we should have exports to spare

i The larger surplus countries will weigh
sore in determining price at which

We may sell If Our local market is not
i11 prepttred to work off supplies as they

come during August antI onward to the
nd of the year the American wheat

grower must either hold his wheat ort take what the world market Iis prepared-
to pay for It The European merchantti to under no illusion as to the actual con-

ditions
¬

1
i In America India or Argentina

and the American farmer will do welli
i to keep in mind the pries of the put

In determining whether to sell or to hold
the 3SMQM6 bushels he may not need
for seeding purposes

J
iF BLUE LAWS REPEALED
t After lagging in the rear of civilisa-

tion
¬1 for a couple of centuries Connecti ¬

cut has repealed the blue taws relat-
ing

¬fH to Sunday observance which for-
bid

o

almost every form of recreation and
secular activity The laws which sel-
dom

¬

l have been enforced are relics of
enactments by the lawgiving body of
im

One of the laws specifically repealed is
that which provides for a tine of Jl on
each person who shall attend a concert

I or entertainment on the Lords day
The new Sunday bill Is short It deil 4ea the Sunday and prohibits all

sports and secular activities except
suck as are demanded by necessity and

I f mercy and such as are for the general
t wIre of the community The penal

section provides both flues and impria-
osunentI for violation Under the words

general1 welfare of UM community
l baseball probably is permitted and the
1 advocates of the bill admit that the
I court must interpret the wording in

several places
1 p

SOME DOUBTS ARISE
The Kansas City Journal the toadta

Republican newspaper of Missouri out-
side

¬

of the St Louis GlobeDemocrat-
does not particularly admire the new
tariff bill more especially President
Tafts corporation tax amendment The
paper gives utterance to its doubt and

j fears as follows
i There is a little clause in the bill con-

taining
¬

the words by direction of the
president1 This refers to what may be
made public by the government agents
concerning any corporation that Is in-

vestigated
¬

t It means that one corpora
I tten may be selected for special prose-

cution
¬

and that government agents may
demand all books and accounts con-

tracts
¬

and the most private memoranda
pertaining to trade secrets and plans
questions of management and methods
of manufai tun whose concealment may
be eatenthU to the ery existence of the
corporation and if the president so-

rt directs all this information may be pub-
lished

¬

to the four winds and there IS no
J redress
J l This presidential power in not lim-

ited
¬

h i to the great iorpjrations but prt-
tunEl equally to every corporation and

t
i li

4

joint stuck company In every town and
city in the land Such an instrument
would place in the hands of the presi-
dent

¬

an aut eratl personal power
greater than ever before lodged in the
hands of a single man under a free gov-

ernment
¬

It te no argument In favor of
the bill to say that the powers conferred
would never be abused while Taft is
president There are other presidents
to be elected If r ch a law had been In
force in RooseveUb time it is not hard-
to Imagine the abuse he would have
made of H The bit ia unAmerican-
and Inimical to tM spirit of free gov-

ernment
¬

It te inquisitorial and would
demoralise and paralyze the business of
the land if enforced Above alt it places
the issues of corporate Ute and death in
the bands of R single man who would
not be directly answerable to any one
for the misuse of his power

WEIGHT OF THE BRAIN-

In a lecture before the Royal Institute-
of Great Britain on the Brain Pro-
fessor

¬

Frederick W Mott said that al-

though
¬

in S per cent of the cases in
which the brains of great men had
been weighed the weight was above
the average brain weight Itself did not
always mean brain quality

When there wa a lack of the function ¬

sting tissue the lecturer explained the
structural material might receive mqre
than its normal share of nourishment
end the extra weight be due to over¬

growth of brain scaffolding This ac ¬

counted for the very largo and heavy
brains sometimes found in congenital
idiots Pointing out that the brain
weight of a race long civilized surpassed-
that oC aborigines the lecturer stated
that whereas the ordinary European
hospital patient had a heavier brain
than a savage the Chinese coolte labor-
ers

¬

brain developed by centuries of
use weighed 14 ounces more thai that
of the European hospital patient

Referring to the relative brain weights
of Caucasian men and women Professor
Mott said that the female brain had a
good start weighing nearly 1 ounces
more than the male brain at birth In
adult life however the average mans
brain weighed about 6fe ounces more
than the womans

The average weight of the European-
male brain was 2 pounds 16 ounces 9I

drams to 2 pounds 16 ounces 9 drams
and of the female brain 2 pounds 10

ounces 11 drams to 2 pounds 10 ounces
11 drains Among savages there was
not this difference since In the strug¬

glefor existence the female had to ap-

ply
¬

her brain as fully as the male
hence it was developed at practically
the some rate

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING
SIre Frederick Nathan recently de-

livered
¬

a lecture to members of her sex
In New York and startled her hearers
In some respects by her questions Did
you know said thelecturer that there
are IM women m this country who can
do your plumbing That any one of
726 women in this broad land could fill
your teeth and perform other dental
operations That 1041 women can and
do plan houses That 3373 make a prac-
tice

¬

of preaching of a Sundayfrom a
pulpit and 1010 defend prisoners at the
bar That W5 are carpenters and can
drive a nail without pounding their
thumbs That there are 167 women ma-
sons

¬

1M6 women work in mines and 84

who are engineers And more remark-
able

¬

stilt that 13 women are black-
smiths

¬

by profession and that you can
be buried by any one of the 338 women
undertakers-

Most of us have listened to women In
the pulpit but that they have invaded-
the realm of the blacksmiths carpen-
ters

¬

and masons Is somewhat of a reve-
lation

¬

Mere man must get a move on

CUBAS DEBTS
The Cuban government has been com-

pelled
¬

to contract a loan of 163MMO
but the present administration is not
responsible for the financial condition-
of the country The United States sent
one Charles Magoon over to govern the
Island and his decrees ultimatums and
manifestoes when carried Into effect
drained the treasury of its last available
dollar and saddled the Gomez govern-
ment

¬

with contracts amounting to 23-

MMQO In round numbers Magoon not
only governed the island while satrap
but undertook to expend the revenues-
for a generation ahead

Cuba is rich in natural resources and
will probably recover from the Magoon
regime but another such experience
would leave her hopelessly bankrupt

A BAS THE SCIENTIFIC WAITER-
New York Times

DlacuseIng In Anoka a certain battle-of the Civil war P O Woodward com¬
mender of the Minnesota deportment ofthe Grand Army of the Republic saidThat general reminded me of a welterin Minneapolis The general was too sci-
entific

¬
He was too busy with causes

and effects with technical moves andwhat not to get results that Is to winbattels-
So with my Minneapolis waiter IB arestaurant I said to him

Look at the color of this waterWhy Its not fit to drink
But the waiter instead of ruehlng

some crystal pure water to me took up
my goblet studied k carefully shook
his head and said

No sir Youre deceiving yourself
tlr The waters perfectly all right sitits only the glass whats dirty

A JUDGES DISTINCTION
New York Star

Before one of the Judges of the Esaexcounty court a longwinded lawyer was
arguing a technical case He had drift ¬

ed along in such a way that It was hard-
to keep track of what he was trying to
present and the Judge had Just given
vent to a very suggestive yawn-

I trust that I am not unduly tres-
passing

¬

oa the time of this court said
the lawyer with a suspicion of sarcasm
In his voice

There is some difference the Judge
quietly observed between trespassing

I on time aid encroaching on eternity
EVERYBODY HAPPY

Cleveland Leader >

Mamma Hae you been taking your-
cough medicine like a good boy

TlIIJI11r r aam I lIt Folly tast
if an she liked a tu I tried to her fur

I a orange

America in the PhilippinesVII-
IADOPTING THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE-

By Frederic J Haskin

Manila There is at present no Philip
pine nation and there can be none until
the many tribes constituting the 7000SW
or S6t CIOO inhabitants of the islands
amalgamate To amalgamate they must
have a common language That language
is being donated to them by the Amer-
icana

¬

As French to the lingua franca of
the courts of Europe so English ta the
language of commerce In the seaports of
the Orient and It is rapidly becoming the
oenunan tongue of trade in interior Asia-
as well as Malaysia and Australasia It
to therefore the most widely useful lan-
guage

¬

for the Filipino
If nothing occurs to interfere with the

work now in progress in the Philippines
the various peoples of the islands will be
brought closer together within ten years
of American occupation than they were
In three centuries of Spanish domination-
This ila true because no effort was made-
to make the Spanish language the tongue-
of the tribes throughout the archipelago
Intelligent Filipinos realise that the first
step toward nationalization tRust be the
improvement of relations between the va-
rious

¬

drvlsiom of the islanders and that
there is no more rapid manner of doing
this than by acquiring a vehicle of Inter ¬

communication
Ethnologists may speak of the eighty

four tribes in the Philippines as being
racially homogeneous but they are in re-

ality
¬

a heterogeneous group of peoples
speaking thirty or forty languages each
unintelligible to those speaking another
It one were to ask a Manila Filipino who
the Filipinos are the reply would be that
they are the Tagaloga A Bicol a Ben
pet Igorot a Visayan an Ilocano a
Moro or a representative of any one of
a score of other tribes might make au
entirely different answer

Between the socalled Indonesians of
the interior of Mindanao who are sup-
posed

¬

to be of mixed Caucasian blood
and the Negritos who are aborigines of
a pure Negroid type there is as wide a
dlference as there is between the Bedouin
Arab of the North African deserts and
the Sudanes The Tagalog with a herit-
age

¬

of centuries of Spanish Influence has
nothing in common with the wild tribes
that constitute a considerable part of the
population of the islands Because of
physical stamina due to residence in the
hill country these wild tribes would be-

a source of military strength if they
should become a part of a nation devoted
to the cause of Independence Equally a-

far apart as the Malayan mountaineers of
northern Luzon and the civilized Taga
logs are the peacefully Inclined Vlsayans
and the bloodthirsty Mores to whom the
killing of Christians is a Roman holiday

Approximately onetenth of the Fili-
pinos

¬

spoke Spanish when the Americans-
took charge of the Islands The most
widely spoken tongue was the Visayan
but Tagalog was the polite language of
the islands and that spoken by the dom¬

inant race At present about 800WO
school children are studying English So
great a number of young Filipinos hay
learned the language since the system of
instruction was inaugurated that in even
the remotest provincial towns the trav-
eler

¬

may nearly always find a diminutive
brown btother who can converse with

him This young person Is always an
Americanista He has learned to love

his American teacher and has discovered-
the falsity of the fantastic tales of the
inhuman cruelty and rapacity of the

Americano which were circulated a few
years ago

The Filipino child who enters school en-
tirely

¬

Ignorant of English Is able within-
a few days to understand the direction-
of his teacher and within a year he has-
a vocabulary sufficient to express ordi ¬

nary wants and ideas The second year
pupil who lives perhaps In the heart
of the Luzon highlands and whose father
has but recently been persuaded that
headhunting is open to objection on eth¬

ical grounds IB able to tell the American
visitor about the points of Interest in his
barrio After the third year of instruc-
tion

¬

he is found reading a New York
magazine or an island newspaper printed-
In his adopted tongue His letters in
English may be written In a style sug-
gesting

¬

Wallace Irwins Letters of a
Japanese Schoolboy but like that pre-
cocious

¬

fictional investigator of affairs-
he is cleverer than his grasp of grammar
would indicate-

At the time of the beginning of the
American occupation the masses of the
Filipinos felt that Spanish had been
wrongly withheld from them They psked
for English as a political concession
When it was proposed to bring SCO Amer-
ican

¬

teachers to the Islands the Filipinos
earnestly requested that the number be
doubled The request was granted There
was therefore an agreement that Eng-
lish

¬

was to become the common language
of the Filipinos under American rule an
agreement designed to illustrate the prin ¬

ciple of partnership as contrasted with
domination

That there has recently been In evi-

dence
¬

a certain amount of opposition to
the adoption of English Is the natural re-

sult
¬

of the activities of demagogic Fili-
pino

¬

politicians of the ilaetrada class
These agitators talk of HBHiedtiUe Inde-

pendence
¬

and urge the usetessness of
learning the language of the Amer ¬

icano As a matter of fact If the Amer ¬

Icana were to withdraw immediately after
having made English the common lan ¬

guage the Filipinos would be In posses-
sion

¬

of a valuable asset Spanish has
never been their language and If learned
would never be as useful to them as Eng ¬

Itch in communication with other nations
That there has recently been a falling

off in the Interest of adult Filipinos In
English is pointed to as an evidence of
the unconqu jable dislike of the islanders-
for the Americans and an Illuminating
demonstration of the Filipinos total lack
of gratitude But the bureau of educa ¬

tion insists that this condition is closely
related to the failure of the Insular gov¬

ernment tp provide sufficient funds to
keep open the night schools established
five yeas ago In the large towns in the I

archipelago As the Manila night schools
still remaining open are well patronized
the bureau of education seems to have
the better of the argument The post-
ponement

¬

until 1911 of the adoption of
English as the official language of the
courts which was occasioned by the un
familiarity of a number of lawyers with
English also had its effect in lessening
the interest of the older Filipinos

Some Interesting and unlooked for re-
sults

¬

have followed the effort to give
the Filipinos a language that will promote
their prosperity and cause the upgrowth
of their national spirit There Iis for ex-

ample
¬

a stimulated Interest in Spanish
Discussion of educational projects have
paved the way for the opening of many
private schools and In these Institutions
Spanish is usually taught It is stated
by persons in a position to know that
there are mqre Spanish speaking natives
than there were ten years ago As a
knowledge of the two languages is use-
ful

¬

to persons in commercial work in
the islands is well as valuable to any
cne aiming at scholarly attainments the
American educators are delighted to ob-
serve

¬

the growth of this btproduct of
their industry

There has sprung up recently especially
in political circles an interest in the pre-
servation

¬

of native dialects Few Fili-
pinos

¬

even the most erudite and the most
sentimental advocate the retention of all
of them but a number of native tongues
have their champions in the forum One
assemblyman has cne so far as to In-

troduce
¬

a bill providing that the language
of each tribe should be taught in the
schools within the scope of Its present
employment The joker In the WH was-
a clause giving municipalities the power
to decide what language should be
taught As this might have resulted in
the abandonment of English in some
provinces the bill was not passed

It has been proposed that Tagalog
should be made the Philippine language-
The idea is chlrmrical in view of the
fact that only about O per cent of the
Christian natives speak Tagalog and the
pride of the various tribes would
bly aUI fierce opposition if prob

were made to extend this lan-
guage

¬

throughout the archipelago-
As the probability of the members of

eightyfour tribes igreelng to talk Tags ¬

log Is about a remote as the probabil-
ity

¬

of the nto Igorotes becoming Mo
hammedaa or Christian Visayans
adopting the language and customs of the
Mvae Negritos the only opportunity for

many peoples of the archipelago to
become one and to build up a national
strength based upon internal peace and a
common desire for development is to
adopt I foreign language English is the
best fulled to their need and it theonly lingua franca that anyone ipro-
vided

¬

While Filipinos in politics Insistupon early independence their clsalone attempt to stand in the way
English throughout the

Philippines-
But fo the fact that the members of

the present Philippine assembly haveSpanish aa commO language it would
be impossible r assembly to trans ¬

act business and therefore impossible for
it to exist The assemblymen are of the
small Illustrious class who owe their
illustriousness in no small measure to thefact that they possess what America isrow trying to give to the whole Filipino
people regardless of race color or pre ¬
vious condition of sriue The Il ¬
lustrious politician protests against
the adoption of English therefore Ina queer position as a patriot As an ad-
vocate

¬
of independence he stultifies him-

self
¬

complete-

lyFomorrowAmetjrInthe Philippines
IX Great Agricultural Resources

I
Poker Wonder Had DoubleJointed Eyesfl

Philadelphia North American
Somewheres in the Scriptcr said old

man Greenhut theres a proverb what
says Barkln dogs dont never bite
but I reckon thats to be took parabolic-
like same as a heap of other things in
the Good Book whats open to doubt if
you take em literal

I shd say that couldnt be tool lit-
eral

¬

anyway observed Jake Winter
bottom There was a neighbor o mine-
In Ixxmlanny what kep a dog t barked
mon he done anythln else an he bit
off the heads 0 seventeen chickens o
mine afore I shot him

Oh I dont know said Mr Owen
Pepper I reckon the dog want bark
in while he was bltin chickens an if
he want he want a barkin dog Not
just then he want

Speakin1 o barkln dogs Greenhut
said at length there was a feller what
cmto the legislator up to Little
Rock when I was tendJn bar there
what went by the name o Pelleas Pilll
klns Stands to reason twant his reel
natral name count o there not beinnsuch name but thats what he callhlsseif a there want nobody
called on to pick no quarrel with him
abut ithere Pillikins comTm sonic
whores up in th Oaarka an they said
the reason he was lected to the legis-
lator

¬

was V he was the tallest man in
the deestrick bein as he were some
over seven foot high an double jInted
all over

a Pears they didnt know much about
him at home him bein a mountaineer-
what hadnt no neighbors but the way
Pelleag Pillikins xplained It the votrt they wanted to send

highest standin in th community-
so they sent him

There want n denyin but what
Pillikins had sonic natral talents be-
sides

¬

Min as tal ae he was atwant long people In Little Rock
begin to see t them Ozark voters hadnt
made no gret mistake a sendln him to
the legislatur but even then they didnt
fully predate the remarkable talents u
Pollens Pillikins not till he come to be
reconlsed aone o the slickest poker
players in town

Sam Fuller the men t owned the
sloon I was runnln was likely the most
enthusiastic poker player in Arkansas
them times Feared like he never done i

nothin else an never give a thought to
nothln else but draw poker an his j

back room just nachully come to be a
faVrite resort o the best players there
was in town

Made it a pticlarly flue place for to
work in bein as there was alays von
sidable to be had fm the kitty an
then Sam never interfered with nothin
t I done 11 the bar I was mighty son

rv whn Sam tpnt broke an hs Ted
Hor F izol the rldit< t more special as-

II they didnt pear to like the notion o me j

stayin on but thats got nothln to do
with the story o Pelleas Pillikins

It sure was lucky fr Little Rock Jt
Pelleas Pillikins want nhawg Heplayed poker like he done agood many
other thlns better n anybody he

agin anywheres round
townFirst time I ever seen him play Isn was gifted There was live in
the game Sam Fuller bein one emas a mater o course an two on theothers pfeealonals

Graham an Fisher they called thelr
selves in Little Rock but there aint noknowjn what their names was any ¬
where else Totheman was a membero the 1 same as Pillikins wasan the two pals an Sam was rseknln-on doin em outen a months pay whattheyd just drawed

Fur as Wheeler this here legislatur
chap r m Pike county was
peered like there wouldnt ccere

difficulty in gettin what he had butPelleas Pllllkins was diffrent First Inoticed was on Grahams dealI wpassln behind whenhe picked up his hand an I seen he
a pat Slush SHUn next to the agebwhich was Fuller just nachully he
in thouten raisi It which o coursecom
was good TeWheeler he rose
It 12 an Fisher but thedealer trailed an Fuledrpp throwedhis hand In the dlardI was recknin on PilHkina raisinback but he kind o hesitated an Ilooked at him some curous Then Iseen hi arollin his eyes most amaIn JLn frt I knowed he dropped

Then Graham give Wheeler twoearls what he called for an took twohlssclf an beat Wheeler outen 8 hay
In four sevens agin three tens 0course I seen t Pillikins d ha
beat f hed stayed an Ukely hedblost moren Wheeler did havln a handt was good fr considable play agln atwocard draw but I couldnt see whatmade him drop an bein ronftdablecurous I watchl him ater that every
time I itcn at the table

The ircr i watched the Iless I seen
Pearrcl like he sure did know whateverybody belt round the table anmoren that he peare1 to sense whenIanybody was deglln rooked0 course I cd understand the lastpart ont beh as alls he had to do wasto w ateh a player < lose for to knowwhen lie vas a rfes onal an nobodynt zor to play agui a pfessioaa
when he I got thrcL uf a kind an thedeal Rut what bothered me was toknow how in thunder Peileas Pillikinscd tfll what all the others helt Twanta rif o readin marked cards causeI seen him play frequrnt with a newat k wrt I just Id an I kneatwa rrt rn irkrl-

B i I IF alYn till I knodv Lldai iw Fimkine knowed tolable

well what he was up against Ewr I
time he played however he done it
so ater a while I tackled him one night
when he WWtaikin with me alone

Pillikins I says Ive saw aheap
o1 men play poker hut pears to me I
cays what youm the mOt gifted play-
er

¬

I ever seen Id like mighty w I I
sys for to have you fr a side part-
ner

¬

We cn nx it up any ways YU
like I says Ill start a poker room I
says a you cn ptend to be a out-

sider
¬

but Il back your game as heavyayou ony I stand in
Well Pelleas Pilllklng he WiS a

monstrous goodnatured man He ony
laughed an give me tht fool talk

not hevin no use money roundabut an ony playln fr fun while he
was in Little Rock an I argled with
him pwel strong tellin him how it
watt him to bahldin such a
talent ahe had bushel basket

Its perfectly wonderful I says
I

how you pear to know every hand
whats ou every del I never seen

bet been playinyou a inc you
here I says

Then Pelleas Pillikins he xplained
It or ptde to aayin he sort o sensed
it lcune way moat genty reckoned
right but he couldnt tell how he done-
it An he says he wouldntanyway
ply fr but fun bein as he

like to take money ofTen nobody
thouten twas a pfessional an them

he hadnt no use for-

Arguments Fail
Well I argied an argied but twant I

no use an I just had to set back a-
nt the ony surething poker player I
ever knowed athrowin away his op ¬

portunities fr fame and fortune let
alone th charist be had o makin me
rich he kep on playin an drink
in an not never showln rfc bad effex
fm either one

Just nachully fr a man to play
poker In aplace like Little Rock fr a
considable spell a not never lose no
bets is callated fer t stir up consid¬

able bile in th community an twant
long afore there was talk of a commit-
tee

¬

bein pinted in the legislatur fer to
investigate it They didnt never come
to nothin but Sam Fuller an them t
uster play in his back room got all bet
up over it an one night Sam says to
PolIces Pillikins

Say Pillikins wouldnt it bbetter
if you was to make a lenin ahand
oncet In a while

Then Pillikins he laughed good na
tured an he says Well reckon twould-
be better for the feller Im playin
against but I dont see nobody workin
for tother man at the poker table not
to no grt xtent I dont An he grinned-
like he was waltin fr some kind o

that what he wascmebck I agt ItThere was big plson in the
room name of Bill had a
reppytation ae a lighter an he spoke-
up nasty Looks like it was crooked
for to win all the time he says

Pelleas In Rage
Then Pelican Pillikins he hued over

Bailey was settln a little behind him
but he never turned runnor riz up
fin his chair but hem jinted-
all over like I was aayin he just
reached out behind with one hand an
caught Bailey by the neck Then he
yanked him round in front of him aketched one o Bailey8 hands in hbteeth a tother one in his owleft 8St Bill couldnt get at his gun Then
he got both o Baileys hands in his left
an gettin his teeth clear he began to

cussAter lila first move he didnt pear to
be in no hurry but while he was cuasin
away leisurely like he was settln
Baleart his knee with his behind

rey f1 a spankln Nobody
up to that time how strong

Pelican Pillikins reely K but we aeen
then cause he held Bailey easy with
one hand an spanked him good an
proper with tother while he was cumin
of him till the air was blue

Well he spanked him till Bailey hol ¬

lee nuff an then h got up an
him outdoors Pelleas Pilli ¬

klns never played no more poker in Sam
Fullers back room bein some sensitive-
In his feellns an we never knowed fr
a long time how twas he never lout a
bet at draw poker

At this point old man Greenhut
paused and relighting his cigar which-
he had suffered to go out he smoked-
for atime in silence

Presently Jim Blaiedell ke some-
what impatiently Well ye never
find out Pears like this here Pillikins
must ha knowed the

know
game what

about I d bagood thing for to

Oh yes said old man Greenhut
We did find out next session o th leg I

islktur There was another feller come I

frm his deestrick that year a we aat
him if he knowed Pelleas Pillikin

He sort o laughed an said he reck ¬

he did know him some an then heone if Pillikins ever played poker in
Little Rock We told him he did an he
says this feller says he reckons Pil-
likins

¬

didnt lose mucThen we told never lost a bit
an he laughed again an says the feller
does what that aint none aurprisin So
just nachully we ast him how come t

Pele Pillikins cd win every time
other men thought they was

lucky to win oncet in three or four
handSthe feller he grinned some moren
an says I reckon you uns must ha
noticed he says what Pelleas Pillikins-
was considable double jnted but may ¬

be you didnt know whahe was double
jinted alt over we told him we

unerst how
some

such
more

was thcase an

Then he says the feller says welJust nachully Pelleas Pillikins
double jlnteall over was double jintein hl eyes to He cd just see all-
over room an round the corner into
the next room If he tried Just nachully-
he cd see what everybody helt agln
him an he never played thouten he
had the best cards

That sure was a advantage said
Jake Winterbottom after he hd recov ¬

ered from his surprise at amazing
conclusion of the story but what thats
got to do with barkln dosrs You was
savin they minded you o Pelleas Pil-
liklns

Oh yes said old mGreenhut
You see this here Pelleas Pillikins he

kep a dog

BERESFORD AND ALLIGATORS-
New< York Press

Now that Lord Charles Beresfords-
name Iis ones mo so much to the fore
In English matters the following
story seems worth telling

During the period that the then Com-
mander

¬

Beresford was o the East In ¬

dian station his was cruising
off the coast of aua

The Condors heM thinking he would
like a days shooting took a andbta Cingalese servant and the
cast They bad teen tramping many
wears miles through a dense junglewhn suddenly before them opened outa sparkling lagoon Hot and dusty hislordship though he would like to havea bat the Cingalese before ¬
hand whether litigators frequented thewater = o r ing a reply in the nezatlve CharHe dived In and wassplashing about in the blue waters 1lag eventually cooled and refreshed

hilt he was dressing he Inquired ofth > the reason ot the absenceot alligators
Nr 1igatI sar serv-ant rIifl ¬th P orj fra d t1 > ar
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August Minkl
Fur Sale-
A small deposit will
reserve your selection-
at this sale until wanted

and stored free of
charge

156 Main Street

a

A great
proposition I

I

Our 200
offer

embraces mens and womensI500 values in summer foot ¬

wea14 styles of womens
oxfords in allpumpswomens

lasts and leathersmens ox-

fords

¬ I

in the seasons best styles

Again we quote the price
200 theonly pair-

iNEYBACICSI1OEr I

238240 Main St

Neuman-

sMonoxide

I

i

Tooth Powder
an-

dTooth Paste
The Wizard of th Teeth

Can be bought at present at the
following store

Doull Drug Co
GodbePitts Drug CHill Drug Co
Halltday Drug Co

F C Sen ram m Drug Store
Smith Drug Co

SmithBailey-
Drug Co
Wholesale Distributers

Beware of Substitution and Substl
tut-

orChiropractic
Is a natural cure for rheumatism-
nerve

I

disorders female troubles and
stomach liver and kidney troubles
No medicines or instrment are
used simply a treatment
that restores and adjusts the effected
nerves Consultation and examina ¬

tion free

Mrs G B H Pickard
217218 Herald Building

Hours This Week 9 to 12 a m-

CHARLTON7hec

z e SHOP
Womens Outfitters Exclusively

EXCLUSIVE

Tailor Made Suits
Coats Gowns
Evening Wraps-

at
Moderate Prices

122 So Main Salt lake
I

1I I

FIZZ TALK
Chocolate as a Flavor

We take time and pride in making-
our Chocolate Syrup

Knowi it to be the ladles favorite
favor have a chocolate which we
fel hano equal on any fountain in the
state

Our Chocolate la Just Chocolate with
art in thserving oITry our

Chocolate and Cream 6c
Chocolate Sundaes 1OFruit Chocolate

And a hundred other drinks containing
Chocolate

Druehl Franken
Where Soda is served rijh271 Main East sideNot on Corer

Bell 100 and 1S3 Ind 10

tTriiiL

I f

Salt Lake TheatreG-
EO D PYPER Manager

TONIGHT and all wek-
MatneesI Wed Sat

The Operatic Sensation of the World
Henry W Savages X Y Production

The MERRY WIDOW-
By Franz Lehar

The Madam Butterfly Orchestra
Prices Parquet and dress circle 12

first circle tlsft second circle 1 gal¬

lery Soc No phone orders

COLONIALTON-
IGHT

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Tgreat spectacular dra-
maCQRIANTON

By O IT BEAN

70P EOP LE702-
CARLOADS SCENERY2

Special Music by Geo W Thatcher
PricesSI 5 SOc 25c Mats Soc r

BOTH PHONES 3569 MAT I NEEE

l I TODAY21-

5THEATRE ALL SEATS-

RESERVED
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Joseph Harts Futurity Winner

James Thornton The Camille Tri-
oAbhottWorthleyMjnthorne

Martini and Maximilian
Clark aBergman The Kemp
The Klnodrome OrchestraOemMatinee prices I5 EOc

Evening prlce5 50c 75c

Grand Theatre
TONIGHT-

Frank
I

M Eldredge presents
I

WILLARD MACK AND
BLANCHE DOUGLAS-

and associate players in Win Gillctf I

great Civil War drama

HELD BY THE ENEMY
Matinees Wednesday ard-

TONIGHT

atlrra i

Popular price 35c f Ltl2 Ye I

I

I

Spofford arid Jjunworth srrt1MISS ANNA CLEVELAND-
and

I

associate players il V1

Robert picturesque colonial j

AT VALLEY FORGE
PRICES SOc 3Sc k ilatnu =

Wed and Sat SOc 3 c
Next WeekTHE NEW MAD I s


